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more than one. State.  Their member
ship is 6,79,538.  Of this about 1,21,448 
is  from  areas outside the State of 
registration.  With the amendment of 
the Act the number of these types of 
societies  will  increasê particularly 
because a large part of the marketing 
of agricultural produce takes place on 
inter-State basis.  As the hon. Member 
knows, we have just passed an  Act 
with  the  intention  of  encouraging 
inter-State  co-operative  marketing 
and that will also be assisted by this 
Bill

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

*  That the Bill further to amend 
the Multi-Unit Co-operative Socie
ties Act, 1942, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into  considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1 and 2, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bill.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I beg to move: 
“That the Bill be passed.”

BIr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill be passed.”

Shri  S. C. Samanta: The  hon. 
Minister could not give me the real 
answer which I wanted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If that answer 
has not been given at that time, this 
at least is not the stage for getting 
that answer.

Shri S. C. Samanta:  I  welcomed
this Bill when It has been brought at 
this hour and I whole-heartedly sup
ported it.  I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that the co-operative 
societies, as envisaged, should not in
crease in number.  They should see 
that the work that was being done 
by State Governments on State basis 
should be transferred to these multi
purpose sodties.  Now for example, 
transport  of  gram from Punjab is 
done through State Governments.

Why. should not the Government of 
Pimjab and the Governments of other
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States come r̂ward to transact this
business through  multi-purpose co
operative societies that are in exist
ence and whose members are said to 
be more than lakhs? I only want to 
direct the attention of the hon. Minis
ter in this direction,  so that these 
multi-purpose societies will grow and 
work efficiently.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Sir, it actually 
falls outside the purpose of this Bill, 
but I will certainly bear in mind the 

observation which my hon. friend has 
made.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill be passed.” 

The motion was adopted.

INDIAN LAC CESS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

The Minister of  Agricuhnre Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the BiU further to amend 
the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1930. as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.”

Sir, under the Indian Lac Cess Act 
there were certain  provisions  with 
regard to the respresentation on the 
Lac Cess Cmmittee.  It was the wish 
of this House as well as of the Rajya 
Sabha that there should be enlarged 
representation of growers, and also 
there should be nominees of the legis
latures on a good many of the commit
tees.  It was with this end in view 
that we examinea the composition of 
all the commodity  committees  and 
tried to  stream-line them providing 
these two  Houses representation on 
those committees wherever it did not 
exist previously.

So far as this Bill is concerned, we 
had, for the purpose of remodelling 
the representation, proposed the sub
stitution of clause 3 in place of sec
tion 4 of the principal Act.  Here we 
have introduced certain changes  by 
which we have given representation 
to both the Houses—̂two from  Lok
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Sabha and one from Rajya Sabha—on 
this body.  Then we have suggested 
iour members representing the shellac 
manufacturing industry to be nomi- 
jiated by the  Central  Government 
Originally  we  were  giving  three 
Tepresentations to  the  mechanically 
jun industries all of whom belonged 
to  foreigners.  Instead  of that we 
iiave now substituted a membership 
of four representatives so that we need 
not confine them only to the factories 
but also  could  give  representation 
adequately to the smaller  manufac
turers of shellac.

Then, we have retained some of the 
older provisions of representation like 
ithe Chairman of the governing body 
who was nominated by the Govern
ment.  Under sub-section (ii) of sec
tion 4 we have added the Chairman 
-of the Advisory Board and instead of 
three members representing the shellac 
manufacturing industry, one member 
representing  lac  brokers and so on, 
whom we have retained,  we  have 
.substituted four members, as I have 
pointed out, for representation of all 
kinds of small and big  industries in 
the country.

We have also retained sub-section 
îii) and sub-section (iv) of section 4 
of the  old Act an̂  so far as  the 
growers’ representatives are concern
ed, we have added three more.  We 
had originally six members represent
ing the cultivators of lac to be nomi
nated by the Central Government: one 
for  West  Bengal,* one  for  Uttar 
Pradesh, one for Madhya Pradesh, one 
for Assam and two for Bihar.  We 
have substituted these six with nine 
members as follows: one for Assam, 
three for  Bihar,  two  for  Madhya 
Pradesh, one for Orissa, one for West 
Bengal and one for Vindhya Pradesh.

Shri D. C. Sharma  (Hoshiarpur): 
-What about Pimjab?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:  Punjab does 
not produce much lac; hardly any.  I 
"think it must be a very small quantity. 
Bihar is the chief State which  pro
duces shellac and so they are given 
more representation.

Then we have mad© another provi
sion.  Instead  of  two members,  of 
whom at least one shall represent the 
lac consuming industry in India, to 
be nominated by the Central Govern
ment,  we  have  provided for four 
persons  to  be  nominated  by  the 
Central  Government, of whom one 
shall be a scientist, one shall represent 
the cultivators of lac in States other 
than those referred  to  already,—if 
Punjab does grow or grows more lac 
in future there is provision for putting 
on a representative by this clause— 
one shall represent the  Ministry  of 
Commerce and Industry and one shall 
represent the Ministry of Finance.

So, essentially, this  Bill has been 
brought forward with the intention of 
giving  representation to the Parlia
ment, as well as larger representation 
to the growers.

Incidentally, the part B and  States, 
under most ef these enactments, had 
been, excluded.  They did not there
fore, have any representation.  We 
have taken this opportunity to elimi
nate this difference and provide repre
sentation for these States also.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion movea;

“That the Bill further to amena 
the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1990, aa 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.”

Shri  Tushar  Chatterjea  (Seram- 
pore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  I, 
no doubt, welcome this Bill in so 
far as it has made some improvement 
over the original Act.  But,  to  my 
mind, th© Bill falls far short of the 
necessity, for the simple reason that 
some two years back the Bihar Gov
ernment appointed an Enquiry Com
mittee to enquire into the condition 
of  the  shellac  industry  and  that 
committee made an exhaustive report 
in which they have commented about 
this  committee and have suggested 
that some improvement  should  be 
made.  I find this  Bill, although it 
has  made  some improvement, has 
failed to take note of the very valu
able comments that the Bihar Shellac 
Enquiry Committee had made.  I do 
not know whether the hon. Minister
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carefully read that report or not, but, 
as far as I feel and as far as I know, 
this amending Bill is nothing but the 
result of the recognition of that Com
mittee’s report

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: That is right.

Shri Tushar Chatterjea: If that is so, 
why was the Committee’s report not 
taken into  consideration  with  due 
seriousness. If the Government  had 
done so, I am sure the  Government 
would have done much more  than 
what they have done in this Bill.

The Bihar Shellac Enquiry Commit
tee  definitely suggested that in the 
Cess  Committee  there  should  be 
larger representation of the indigenous 
manufacturers of shellac.  That is a 
very definite recommendation made by 
the Bihar Shellac Enquiry Committee. 
Why  have  they  recommended  so? 
The main reason is this.  The problem 
amd the crisis that the shellac industry 
is facing today has to be understood 
properly  and  the  Bihar  Shellac 
Enquiry Committee, has given a very 
correct pictîe of the exact problem 
obtaining in the shellac industry. The 
export of shellac is gradually decreas
ing, whereas the export of secdlac is 
increasing.  That  means,  all  the 
manufacturers who entirely  depend 
on the manufacture of shellac are suf
fering very much for want of proper 
orders.  All such manufacturers who 
depend on the export of shellac suffer, 
while those who have other avenues 
do not suflFer.

In the shellac industry  there are 
two  types  of  manufacturers.  In 
Manbhum district, out of 257 units 
of production, as many as 200 units 
are owned by small  manufacturers 
who have no mechanised method of 
production, whereas  only about 50 
units are owned by producers  who 
produce the commodity with the help 
of mechanised processes.  These big 
manufacturers also produce  seedlac. 
They do not run their industry only 
for the purpose  of  shellac.  They 
produce «eedlac also.  While the ex- 
jport ftf ffhelloc is gradually decreasing,

the .export of seedloc is  increasing. 
So, the big manufacturers do not have 
to suffer at all. They can earn their 
profit quite well, and the decreasing 
export of shellac does not at all affect 
their units.  The 200 small manufac
turers who can be well called as cot
tage industrialists only produce shel
lac  and  they  do  not  have  any 
arrangement for  the  production of 
seedlac.  These are the facts.

If the Minister had read the  Bihar 
Shellac Enquiry  Committee’s  report 
thoroughly,  he would have  found 
that the Enquiry Committee has very 
definitely said that unless this prob
lem of small manufacturers is taken. 
into consideration and unless proper 
remedies are evolved, there is no way 
how we can improve the  industry. 
The Enquiry Committee has definitely 
said that as long as this Cess Com
mittee is dominated  mainly by the 
big manufacturers and their represen
tatives, the big manufacturers would 
not take into consideration the  inte
rests of the small producers. It is be
cause the small producers’  interest 
has  been  neglected, there is no im
provement in this industry at all.

[Shri Rachavachari in the  Chair\

4-53 P.M.

For these reasons, I have suggested 
some amendments to the  Bill.  One 
of my amendments suggests that out 
of four represetatives of the  manu
facturers of shellac, at least, two must 
be representatives of the indigenous 
manufacturers.  In the original Act, a 
specific mention is made of the fact 
that one representative of the indige
nous manufacturers should be includ
ed.  I do not understand why that 
specific provision has been removed 
from this Bill now.  It means  that 
the Government is free to nominate 
only the big  manufacturers’  repre
sentatives.  Thus, as the small manu
facturers go unrepresented, this Bill 
does not serve the purpose which tt 

intends to ecrve.
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I have also suggested  that some  / 
labour representatives should also be / 
taken in.  It is a very important as
pect, for, the problem of the shellac 
industry is not only the problem  of 
the manufacturers but of the labou
rers also.  If you look into the con
dition of the shellac industry in Man- 
bhum district, you will find that  a 
very large proportion of the regular 
workers are really unemployed.  As 
far as I have gathered, about 75 per 
cent, of the workers who work in the 
shellac  factories  are  either  un
employed  or  are partly employed. 
Tartly employed* means  that  they 
get work for not more than seven or 
ten days in a month.  That is the posi
tion.  The vast problem of unemploy
ment is found in the Manbhum dis
trict wl̂ere the only dependable in
dustry is the shellac industry.  It is 
not only a question of the \memploy- 
ment of shellac workers but  also a 
question of the small manufacturers 
closing down their units.  The prob
lem cannot be tackled if  only  the 
point of View of the big manufactu
rers is considered.  Definite attempts 
should be made to improve the con
dition of workers of this industry by 
considering the point of view of the 
small  manufacturers  alongside the 
problem of the labourers.

There is another very  important 
point, and that should also be under
stood by the  Minister.  The Bihar 
Shellac Enquiry Committee  Report 
has very clearly revealed the horri
ble conditions of work  which  the 
workers have to face in this industry. 
90 per cent, of the workers who have 
to work through the process of melt
ing the lac get their hands and feet 
crippled and deformed after two i.r 
three years’ work.  This is due to the 
terrible heat  that emanates during 
the melting process.  I went to Puru- 
lia and I personally saw a large num
ber of workers who  showed  their 
hands to me.  They were almost de
formed and with  deformed  hands, 
they somehow or other pull on with 
the work.  Though with the deform
ed hands and feet, they can, some
how or other, continue to work, once

they are discharged, they are com
pletely unfit to take up  any other 

work.

The decreasing export of  shellac 
results in the closing down of the 
shellac units.  That means  unem
ployment among the workers wno de
pend on the shellac industry.  Their 
unemployment is such that it is not 
possible for them to take up  any 
other profession for  they  are  com
pletely  unfit  with  the  deformed 
hands and feet.  So, they will have 
to  remain  unemployed  throughout 
their lives.  Unless they  are given 
some special type of  job in which 
they can fit in, they have to remain 
unemployed.  Therefore, the problem 
of the workers of the shellac industry 
involves urgent measures for rtlief, 
by way of fresh and suitable employ
ment for those who have been crip
pled in the course of theii- work.

As far as I remember, thp Bihar 
Shellac Enquiry Committee has defi
nitely stated that out of  die otss, 
some amount should be  earmarked 
by  which  the  labour  welfare 
measures  can  be  undertaken.  I do 
not understand why the Ministry, al- 
thoû  they  have brought forward 
this Bill as a result of the comments 
made by the Bihar Shellac Enquiry 
Committee, have failed to give any 
consideration  to the very  serious 
problems that have been pointed out 
by the  Enquiry  Committee,  Some 
provision has to be made to the effect 
that a part of the cess amount should 
be spent for the welfare of the injured 
workers also.

For the reasons stated earlier,  I 
feel that this Bill does not touch the 
problem of lac industry at all.  I do 
not understand why, after the  En
quiry Committee has  brought  for
ward a report and when ih&t report 
has been before the public  for two 
long years, and especially when that 
report has made very clear criticism 
and suggestions in respect of the im
provement of this industry, this sort 
of token charity, as it were, has been 
shown in this Bill and why all  the 
major orrMems have been  evaded.
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It is quite good that the committee 
has been reconstituted. Members  of 
Parliament have been  included  and 
a larger representation is  given to 
the lac growers.  At the same time, 
you must give special representation 
to smaD manufacturers of shellac and 
iftlso to labour.  Otherwise,  that very 
serious problem of the labourers will 
remain completely unattended to and 
their horrible condition will  conti
nue.  If you entirely depend  upon 
the big manufacturers, they do not 
bother about the unemployment  of 
the labourers and about the decrease 
in the sheUac export, because their 
;profits are secured by the export  of 
seed lac, which is increasing by leaps 
and bounds.  Representation  to the 
small  manufacturers  and  labour 
should be given, so that some labour 
welfare arrangement can be  made 

.out of the cess fund.

5 P.M.

In this connection, I would draw 
the attention of the Ministry to the 
more basic problems of the lac indus
try.  India meets 90 per cent, of the 
world demand of  shellac.  Out  of 
-that, I remember that 70 per cent, of 
the export is to America. But,  the 
peculiarity is that though we are the 
bulk suppliers of shellac to the whole 
world, we cannot control the industry 
. and have our own independent policy. 
We have got to be dictated by what 
the  American  market  says.  In 
America, they say they will not take 
shellac, but they will only take seed- 
lac, which is used as a raw material 
for producing shellac.  They  find it 
.-cheaper to purchase  seedlac  and 
produce shellac out of it and there
fore, they are decreasing the demand 
for shellac and increasing the demand 
for seedlack.  They are  trying  to 
use our country as a supplier of raw 
material and it is this attitude of the 
overseas market that has created a 
crisis in the shellac  industiy.  Our 
export of shellac is gradually decreas
ing, resulting in terrible unemploy- 
/ment of the labourers and in the clos

ing down of factories by small manu
facturers.  The  profit-making policy 
of the big concerns is not  affected, 
because they have got arrangements 
to produce both shellac and  seedlac. 
They are closing down tlie  r»hellac 
imits and increasing the seedlac pro
ducing units, so that their profits re
main imchanged.

If we are reconstituting this com
mittee, it should not be simply to see 
that there is a committee to adminis
ter the cess fund.  It should be a com
mittee that can look  into  the  im
provement of the industry as a whole, 
that can suggest proper remedies of 
the problems and proper way out of 
the crisis.  It is not enough  to re
constitute the committee; we should 
also give such ixjwers to this com
mittee by which they can deal with 
these basic problems.  There are cer
tain remedies by which these basic 
problems can be solved.  Firstly, the 
export of seed lac has to be controll
ed.  We cannot simply depend upon 
the whims and desires of the Ameri
can market.  Simply  because  they 
want only seedlac and not shellac, 
we should not export seedlac alone 
to please them and get some money 
somehow or other.  If we do that, it 
will lead to the ruination of the in
dustry.  We should decrease seedlcfc 
export and fix shellac export at a cer
tain level.  Secondly, the price should 
be  controlled  by  Government. 
Thirdly, all the  small  manufactu
rers have to be  given  protection. 
Fourthly—̂this is more  important— 
newer markets  should be explored. 
We cannot depend entirely on  the 
American export,  which,  although 
depending entirely on Indian shellac, 
dictates terms, leading to the ruina
tion of a large number of  workers 
and small cottage-industrialists.  We 
must explore other markets also, so 
that this dictation by 13ie  American 
market can be avoided.

Lastly, I think that this committee 
should be given the power  to find 
out ways and means by which diffe
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rent varieties of shellac  production 
can be made.  Out of  shellac,  all 
sorts of fancy goods  are  produced 
and We purchase these  goods  from 
the outside market, although shellac 
is produced here.  It is not at  all 
difficult to find out ways and means 
to establish units in which  different 
varieties of articles generally made 
of shellac can be manufactured here. 
If we can do that, we can have our 
own shellac market here and we need 
not depend on the American market 
so much. It is in this way that a pro
per improvement of the shellac  in
dustry can be made.

The present amending Bill should 
have taken into account  all these 
basic problems.  I am really  at a 
loss to understand why even  after 
the Bihar Enquiry Committee  have 
given their  recommendations  and 
suggestions,  the  Government  has 
brought forward  this sort of  Bill, 
which does not  touch the problems 
obtaining in the shellac industry at 
all.  I admit that there is an improve
ment on the original Act. but I feel 
that the Bill does not at all touch the 
problems of the  shellac  industry 
without tackling which  there cannot 
be any improvement of our ecenomy.
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Shri S C. Samanta (Tamluk):  We
are thankful to the hon. Minister for 
bringing forward this amending  Bill 
for the reconstitution of tffe Indian Lac 
Cess Committee. We would have been 
more glad if with this he had brought 
some change in the duties and func
tions of the Committee also.

We have come to know  the  cess 
of Rs. 2 lakhs which is collected every 
year by the Indian Lac Cess  Com
mittee is not being spent.  My friend 
Shri Tushar Chatterjea was referring 
to the condition of the labour in the 
' area.  The  lac  industry  has  been 
usurped so to say by some three or 
four foreign firms and the indigenous 
industry is at stake at  present.  My 
friend was describing how the workers 
produce shellac in the fire and their 
hands are burnt.  Because there are 
only three mechanised units  in  the 
industry, they pay the labourers ac
cording to their pleasure.  The  pay 
is very low and  when  they  retire 
they are in a miserable condition. At 
the same time we find that there is 
so much money at the disposal of the 
Committee.  Why not some amount 
be granted to those workers who are 
retiring?  We shall be glad if the re
constituted Committee looks into this 
favourably.

These  foreign  firms  are  after 
money.  They  are  exploiting  the 
labour.  They are not at all  favour
able to the workers.  The  workers 
are suffering.  At the same time, indi
genous producers are also  suffering

because they cannot compete with the 
mechanised  industry.  So,  Govern
ment should come  forward  to  pro
vide some safeguard to the indigenous 
manufacturers of lac and if necessary. 
Government  should  come  forward 
with a loan to these indigenous manu
facturers to establish  factories  and 
compete with the foreign firms.

The hon.  Minister  has,  by  this 
change, provided for aine  members 
to represent  cultivators.  I  would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
as to how the representation of the 
individual States has been calculated. 
What is the standard—̂production or 
anjrthing else?  Again in the proposed 
sub-section (viii) of section 4 he has 
provided that one shaU represent the 
cultivators of  lac  in  States  other 
than those referred to in clause (vii). 
These representatives also  are  from 
the place where lac  is  cultivated. 
Why should there not be ten or twelve 
representatives?' If there be any cul 
tivation at all in any State, in order 
to give encouragement to the cultiva
tors there, they should also be rep
resented in the committee.  My hon. 
friend there also was pleading  that 
more persons should have been rep
resented  on  this  committee  from 
among the  manuacturers.  I  would 
like to know from the Minister which 
States he has in' mind, from  which 
one representative will be taken  in 
over and above the  nine  manufac
turers.

When 90 per cent  of the  lac  or 
shellac is supplied by India,  why 
should the Government not oome for
ward to  control  it?  Why  should
Government be agreable  to  export
seedlac?  I  think  seedlac  export
should ba banned, and factories should 
be established with the help of Gov
ernment to export only  shellac.  If 
we do not export seedlac, then other 
countries cannot  say that they  are 
not prepared to accept shellac.

In conclusion, I would request the 
Minister to see that the  difficulties 
and distress  that are faced by  the 
labour  and  manufacturers  thera
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should be looked into, and if neces
sary, Government should come  for
ward with another amending Bill  to 
safeguard the interests of  the  indi
genous growers and the labour.

Shri L. N. Sfishra: I do not want to 
make a speech, but I would like  to 
ask only one or two questions of the 
hon. Minister.

How has this lac cess fund  been 
used? How is it  that  the  closing 
balance is increasing every year? Is 
tht cess fund utilised at all for  the 
purpose for which it is meant?

Secondly, I would like  to  knov/ 
how the trade in lac has been mono
polised only by three or four foreign 
parties.  Have Gk)vernment any pro
posal to break this monopoly by tak
ing this trade also into the purview 
of the State Trading Corporation.

Mr. Chairman: I find that there is 
no other hon. Member who wants to 
speak.  There is lack of interest. So. 
I shall now call the Minister.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: First, I shall 
deal with the points that have been 
raised in the course of the speeches 
made by the hon. Members, and then 
I shall come to the questions put by 
my hon. friend Shri L. N. Mishra.

I am very happy at that at  least 
two Members have exhibited consi
derable interest in the  lac industry, 
and thê seem to know at first hand 
the position of the industry as well as 
that of the workers and the growers.

I refer especially to my hon. friend 
Shri Tushar Chatterjea,  who  dealt 
with the subject  in  a  considerably 
comprehensive  manner.  My  only 
complaint against his speech is that 
he is trying to find a remedy for all 
the difficulties by an amendment of 
this Bill,  I am afraid that  is  not 
possible.  I may forthwith tell  him 
that I have personally studied  the 
report to which he made  repeated 
reference, namely the report produc
ed in the Bihar State by a committee

of experts. As a result of that report; 
I held a special conference at Ranchi 
That conference  was  held  at  thfe 
instance of the Industries  Minister 
from Bihar.  I was personally present 
throughout the discussions, and many 
decisions were taken  there,  which 
were acceptable to the Bihar Govern
ment as well as to the members who 
attended that conference.

Although it is not correct  to  say 
that we have derived the inspiration 
for bringing forward this amending 
Bill only from that report, yet I may 
inform my hon. friend that most of 
the outstanding issues which could be 
remedied have been remedied,  and 
action has been taken.

The conference to which I  have 
made a reference was held at Ranchi, 
and it was followed by another con
ference at Simla, where not only the 
Bihar representatives, but also repre
sentatives and Ministers from other 
lac-growing States were present. That 
conference was just before the draft 
of the Second Five Year Plan  was 
prepared; and it was held by me with 
the object that at least in the Second 
Five Year Plan, we might be able to 
minimise the hardships of the growers 
of lac as well as the manufacturers.

The number of indigenous manu
facturers is not 200.  It is  double 
that nimiber; it is nearly 400.  I may 
forthwith say that the reason  why 
the reservation of one representative 
at least for the indigenous manufac
turers has been removed is  for the 
sake of enlarging their representation 
rather than for minimising it.  Out of 
the four representatives  which  we 
have got for manufacturers of shellac> 
I would not be surprised if we are 
in a position to give not only twô 
but probably one  more,  to  tnese 
people.  So, I can assure îm  tnat 
the removal of the reservation of one 
representative for smaUer  manuiac- 
turers of shellac was not  with  the 
intention of eliminating their repre
sentation which they had, but with
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the definite intention  of  enlarging 
their representation.

So, I think that at  laast  in  this 
point, we have met his wishes, and 
there would therefore, be no need for 
him to press the amendment that he 
has tabled.  I have given this specific 
assurance already.  This  point  was 
discussed also in the Rajya  Sabha. 
and the amendment which was made 
in the original Bill  was  with  this 

intention.

We also saw that there were only 
two or three bigger  manufacturera. 
and while  we  were  giving  them 
ipso facto  representation, the  other 
indigenous manufacturars were  ndt 
duly represented.  So, I  can  even 
give my hon. friend this  assurance 
that there is very possibility of giv
ing at least two representatives  for 
the indigenous growers.

The criticism I made of my hon. 
friend  Siori  Tushar  ChaEtterjea's 
speech, namely that he is trying tore- 
m ŷ  all the  defects  and all the 
handicaps of the people  engaged in 
this in dustry by amending  this Act, 
is applicable also to the speech of my 
hon. friend Shri S. C. Samanta;  he 
has pleaded that we should come for
ward with a more radical amendment 
of the Act, so that whatever balance 
is left of the cess fund should be uti
lised for other purposes.

But I would lika to tell him that 
these are all commodity committees. 
There is a definite pattern of  work 
before them, and I am afraid it can
not be extended, however  desirable 
it may be, for labour welfare  and 
such other activities.  The  functions 
of these committees are  limited̂ to 
research on the one hand, and exten
sion on the other, and also certain 
other incidental things which will lead 
to the development of the growing us 
well as the manufacuring  industry. 
The functions do not go be>’ond that. 
And the position is exactly the same 
as in the  case of the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee, which  does  not 
deal with the welfare of the textile

workers, for it is absolutely beyond 
its scope.  These  commodity  com
mittees are meant for the  develop
ment of the commodities, for establish
ment of research institutions arid  so

I am glad that my hon. friend has 
made the suggestion for extending thn 
results of research, and heus compli- . 
mented the institute on its work.  I 
am very happy that he has appre
ciated the work that is being done 
there.  When I visited this institute, 
it was decided that we must try and 
undertake a larger activity for  the 
purpose of taking the results of this 
research to the people.  I think an 
extension officer has  already  been 
appointed.  We have every desire to 
intensify this activity, so that the re
sults of research are passed on to the 
people so that they could  take ad
vantage of them.

So, I must say that giving any re
lief to the labourers directly,  either 
by way of utilising the  cess fund 
balances or in any other way, will lie 
outside the scope, not only  of this 
Bill, but also of the powers of the 
committee.  But nonetheless,  I sym
pathise with the  hardships of  the 
labourers, and we as a Government— 
both the State Government as  well 
as the  Central  Govemmentr—apart 
from the activities of this committee, 
will certainly pay attention  to this 
matter.  I shall certainly  note  this 
and bear this in mind, and see also 
what the State Govemmerits and we 
can together do, so far as the ameli
oration of their  condition  is  con
cerned.

It was also suggested that we should 
have  a larger  representation  of 
growers than we have provided for. 
I would urge that this is a very ex
tensive representation.  The original 
composition of the  Committee con
tained only 15 members.  It is our 
experience also that if we make the 
Committee too unwiedly,  then  the 
intensity and quality of  work suf
fers.  So we erred on the somewhat 
conservative side,  although we had
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to increase the membership to  24. 
Out of this number  of  24,  9 are
growers’ representatives and  3 are 
going tb be representatives of Parlia
ment.  That should, more  or  less,
make a majority.  There  are  also 
other interests who are not adverse 
to these representatives.  So I think 
the representation we have provided 
is quite adequate.  For  instance, a 
scientist whom we want to appoint, I 
am sure, will not be under the thumb 
of the manufacturers whose numbers 
are going to be  reduced  progres
sively and very substantially.  So I 
urge that the representation we have 
provided at the present moment  is 
very adequate.  The growers are now 
fully represented.

Shri S. C. Samanta wanted to know 
to whom  this one representative of 
lac growing States not  already re
presented was reserved  for.  I  am 
not in a position to give a categori
cal or full reply at the moment.  But 
I think States like Punjab and UJP. 
may probably find a place, or it may 
be  any  other  State.  It  may  be 
Hyderabad also which may be grow
ing a little lac.  This is a sort of mis
cellaneous representation  which we 
have reserved in our power.  When 
we feel that a certain State shows in
terest, then that representation  will 
be given to it.  Bihar is, by far, the 
most important  State.  It  produces 
more than 60 per cent, of the lac pro
duced in the country.  Therefore, the 
most substantial  representation  has 
gone to that State.

So far as finances are  concerned, 
the annual income from the cess  is 
between Rs. 6 to Rs.  7 lakhs.  The 
balance on 31-3-55 was rather large, 
but  I  think  we  have  got  new 
schemes by which we will be able to 
utilise this for the benefit of  the 
industry.  The  balance  was 
Rs. 23,53,701-4-7.  It does look to be 
a big balance.  That also happens in 
the case of the ICAR.  But we have 
schemes- which work for a number 
of years and the  seemingly  large 
balance is ultimately spent.

Mr. Chairman: Why  nothing  is
spent for four years?  The annual 
income is Rs. 6 lakhs.  You have now 
a balance of Rs. 23 lakhs.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: It has been
accumulating for the last few years.

Shri K. K. Basa: They have spent 
only Rs. 1 lakh.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Money saved 
is always welcome.  Money expand
ed should be objected to.  But  we 
will see if there is any possibility of 
expanding its use.

Shri K. K. Basa: Do not spend on 
officials; spend on real work.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: That is what 
our anxiety is.  If we wanted  to 
spend on officials, we  could  have 
spent it.

I do not think  there is any other 
point which I have not touched.

Mr.  Chairman: There  was  one
point made about controlling export.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I  have  un
dertaken many-side activities in my 
life.  Among other things I happened 
to be the Chairman  of  the  State 
Trading Committee and we had re
commended  that  the  Government 
should consider State trading in shel
lac. Of course,  there  are  certain 
diflflculties.  I am glad the  Cori>ora- 
tion has now been established.  I am 
sure it will be up to that Corpora
tion to think whether it can take up 
this matter under State trading.

So far as export of seedlac is con
cerned, I  do not think we can sud
denly take such an action and ban its 
export altogether, although we  will 
certainly  again  examine  whether 
there are any possibilities  of mini
mising the export of seedlac and push
ing up more shellac.  But the whole 
business is rather intricate.

I may also assure Members  that 
the domination of the foreign manu
facturing concerns is not likely  to 
remain intact hereafter, not only be
cause of the larger representation o£
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and this House, on the  Committee 
but otherwise also.  But with  many 
disadvantages, there are certain ad
vantages also which we secure, and 
in our hurry to do away with the dis
advantages,  we do not want to cast 
way  the  advantages  also.  Ncme- 
the- less. I am not speaking in favô 
of these big concerns, but  we will 
have to examine the whole position 
and act somewhat cautiously.

Shri L. N. Mishra: How is the Lac 
Cess Fund utilised, and what is be
ing done to do away with the mono

poly?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I have already 
replied about  the funds.  Actually 
there is no monopoly as such.  They 
are  the  substantial  producers  of 
shellac and naturally, they dominate 
the market.  But, as I said, both the 
Bihar Government and we are exa
mining  the possibility  of giving a 
larger  shsre  of  transactions  and 
business to indigenous manufacturers.

As regards utilisation of the fund, 
at the present moment, it is the in
come of this Committee only.  It  is 
for this Committee to  frame plans 
for the expenditure of the fund.  It 
is not utilised for any other purpose.

Shri L. N. Mishra: Is it being uti
lised ? Every year the  fund  is  in

creasing

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:  We are go
ing to examine schemes by which we 
will spend the amount.

Shri Ibrahim: What about co-ope

ratives?

Dr.  P.  S.  Deshmnkh:  That,  of 
course is for the State Governments 
to do.  As the hon. Member knows, 
we have a large plan for extension 
of co-operatives.  If any co-operatives 
are established, the Central Govern
ment will be very glad to give them 
loans and other assistance, provided 
the State Governments frame schemes 
and recommend them.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That  the  BiU  further  to 
amend the Indian Lac Cess Act, 
1930, as passed  by  the  iUjya 
Sabha, be taken  into  considef- 

ation”.

The motion was adopted,

Mr.  Chairman:  We will take up

all the clauses together.

Shri Tnshar Chatterjea:  In  view
of the Minister’s assurance, I do not 
want to move my amendmait No.  1, 
but I move amendments Nos. 2 and 3.

Clanse (Amendment of Section

4)

Shri Tnshar Chatterjea:  I  beg to

move:

(i)  Page 2—

after line 5, insert:

“(iva) four members represent
ing workers of the shellac indus
try, to be nominated by the Cm- 
txal Government in  consultation 
with the recognised central orga
nisations of labour;”

(u) Page 2—

(i)  line 16, for “four members'" 
substitute “five members”; and

(ii)  line 22,  odd at the  end: — 
“and one shall represait the Minis
try of Labour”. '

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:  I  am  sorry 
I am not in a position to accept these 
amendments.

Mr. Chairman:  I  shall  now  put 
these amendments to the vote of the- 

House.

The question is:

Page 2—

after line 5, insert:

“(iva) four members represent
ing workers of the shellac indus
try, to be nominated by the C -̂ 
tral Government in  consultation 
with the recognised central orga
nisations of labour;”

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Chairman: The question is:

Page 2—

(i) line 16, for “four  members” 
substitute “five members”; and

(ii) line 22, add at the end:
‘‘and one shall represent the Ministry 
of the Labour”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

'That claû  2 to 5, clause 1, 
the Enacting '̂ormula and  the. 
Title stand part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clauses  2  to  5,  clause  1, the 
Enacting Formula and the  Title 
were added to the Bill.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:
move:

I  beg  to 

‘That the Bill be passed”.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Lakhs  are
being ‘spoiled’ in the lac industry.

Dr. P. S. Desdminkh: Your com
plaint is that we are not spending.

Shri S. C. Samanta:  I thank the
hon. Minister for this Bill, and I h<̂ 
that an exhaustive amendment wiU 
be . brought  forward  in  the  near 
future.  He has shown to us the difiEl- 
culty that the commodity committees 
cannot spend money on labour facili
ties and other things.  I will request 
him to see that a certain sum should 
be with the reserve iimd of such com
mittees and the rest only should go 
to Government for ameliorating  the 
conditions of labour.  This is my sug
gestion.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:
the suggestion.

I have noted

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

‘That the Bill be imssed**. 

The motion was adopted.

3388

INDIAN COTTON CESS  (AMEND
MENT) BILL

The Minister of Agriciiltiire (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmnkh): I  beg  to move:

“That the Bill further to amend the. 
Indian Cotton Cess Act, 1923, as pas
sed by the Rajya Sabha, be taken in
to consideration.”

I am glad that all these two or three 
Bills are coming before the  House 
simultaneously.  The purpose of this 
Bill also is substantially the same as 
that of the Bill which has just been 
passed by the House. Essentially, we 
want to give representation to Parlia
ment.  Here also there is a provision 
for two Members from this House and 
one Member from Rajya Sabha to be 
represented on the Indian Central Cot
ton Committee.  We are also provid
ing for larger representation of the 
growers on this committee.  Original
ly, we had 9 representatives of cotton 
growers, 2 from Bombay, 2 from Mad
ras, 1 from  Punjab, 2  from U.P., 2 
from Madhya Pradesh.  This has been 
very substantially increased to as big 
a figure as 26; it is nearly 300 per cent. 
The representation will be, Bombay 
5, Madhya Pradesh 5, Hyderabad 4, 
Madhya Bharat 2, Saurashtra 2, Mad
ras 1, Andhra 1, Bhopal 1, Mysore 1, 
PEPSU 1, Pimjab 1, Rajasthan 1 and 
U.P. 1.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
How do they relate to the production 
of cotton in those States?

Dr.  P.  S.  Deshmnkh: This  ig
roughly according to the acreage un
der cotton.

So, the main purpose of this Bill 
was to meet the wishes of this House. 
They had suggested some time ago— 
it was in 1953—that the Parliament 
should be represented on these com
modity committees and the growers* 
r̂resentation should be  increased. 
We have done this at the cost of the 
Government of India's nominees. Ori
ginally, we had 15 nominee® whom we 
could nominate on toe Indian Central 
Ĉt<̂ Committee and we have  re
duced this to only 6.

Mr*  Chairman: Your  nominating 
power is not reduced; it is tb«re




